Why Siva is doing what he is doing? What’s his ultimate Purpose?
Siva’s mission as he says is, “I wake up every morning with a great intention
and purpose of helping Organisations build better Leaders for their future”.

Why should you hire Siva as a Speaker or a Facilitator?
As an expert Keynote Speaker, Siva has mastered the art of Entertaining,
Engaging and Educating people with inspiring stories and real world examples.
His super energetic presentation style will stimulate new ideas, increase
passion, inspire to action, promote teamwork and drive better performance.
Your team will love you for bringing Siva to speak in your Conference or
Seminar or any Event. He is much easier to work with, as his intention always is
to make you and your event successful.

What’s special about Siva to invite him to speak?
Hhhmmm…..there’s nothing special in particular. He don’t have a rags to riches
story, he was never bankrupt in his life and he even had a good childhood. He
is just an ordinary human being like you, but with an extraordinary passion to
make a difference in people’s life. His continuous research, global exposure and
experience enables him to deliver his programs with tangible takeaways and
action items that people love. Yeah…that’s special.
What is Siva’s Professional Speaking Fee like?
Siva’s Speaking Fee is based on various factors like Topic, Duration of the Talk,
Number of Participants, Value added Products or Services and City or Country
the event is taking place. Write to siva@sivaspeaks.com or call +91 9600 924
929 for more details on his Fee and Dates availability.

Topics of Expertise: Future of Leadership & People
wap

Transformation, Change Management

“Helping Organisations Build Better Leaders for Their Future”
Sivakumar Palaniappan is a leadership & transformation expert,
learning facilitator and professional speaker with over 15
years of industry experience as an Engineer and HR
Manager. He worked in companies like Philips
Semiconductors, Qualcomm and Robert Bosch before
starting his own consulting firm Thinkfluence Global.
Siva has evolved into a powerful inspirational speaker. He
has inspired thousands of professional and managers
through his speaking assignments, workshops and programs.
He passionately speaks and conducts transformational workshop on Effective
Business Communication, Future of Leadership, People Transformation,
Change Management, Strategic Thinking and Entrepreneurship.
He works closely with Young Professionals and Middle Managers in
helping them become better Business Thinkers and Global Leaders.
He is the Founder Director at Thinkfluence Global - a unique organization
focusing on Professional Speaking, Training and Transformation.
He is a Visiting Faculty at PSG Institute of Management,
Coimbatore with expertise in teaching subjects like Ethics
and Values of Managers, Creativity and Lateral Thinking.
Siva is the founder president of Coimbatore Toastmasters
Club and is awarded the highest recognition of
Toastmasters International as Distinguished Toastmaster.
Siva is also a member of Asia Professional Speakers
Singapore (APSS) - a leading association of Global
Professional Speakers in the Asian region.

More details at
www.sivaspeaks.com

To invite Siva, contact Akila @ +91 8531 01 8531 | office@sivaspeaks.com

